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17 February 1860

Holland, Michigan

At a meeting of the consistory of the First Reformed Church at which Rev. Albertus C. Van
Raalte presided, considerable time was spent on the L. Schaddelee charge that a foster son had
stolen a flask with a silver cover. Another discipline case also came before the consistory.
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the records of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland,
vol. II, pp. 123-124.
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Consistory Meeting of February 17, 1860
Absent: Ploeg, Broek, Apeldoorn, Hekhuis, and Plugger.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened by the president, Rev. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 2— The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
ARTICLE 3 — The clerk reports that Eelke Wierenga, nee van Aarendonk, who some
time ago left here with ecclesiastical credentials to Grand Haven, and later to Muskegon,
has never received the membership transfer. She requests permission to come to the table
of the Lord. It was decided that, because there are no reasons, according to her statement,
why she would be denied this in the other congregations, she ought also to be admitted
here. She was advised, however, to request a statement from there (Muskegon).
ARTICLE 4 — The committee, in the matter of Pieter and Jaantje van der Tak, makes its
report. Pieter acknowledged that he had taken the flask (see Article 4, Minutes of
February 10) and that he had given it to his sister on Wednesday, Nóvember 25, after
6:00 P.M. After considerable questioning, he persisted with this account and declared
himself ready to confirm it with an oath.
Jaantje contradicted this and denied everything, claiming to know absolutely nothing
about this matter, and that she has been unrighteously accused by her brother. She, too,
was prepared to declare her innocence through an oath.
Wakker added that the lack of clarity on the part of both witnesses was later investigated
by him, because of the time mentioned by Pieter. He believed to have discovered the real
truth. Jaantje, at the time specified, was not present at the home of Hofman, where he
allegedly handed over the flask but she was at the home of Widow Kroes. At
approximately 7:00 o'clock she left there, according to the testimony of Widow Kroes,
Mrs. Zwaluwenburg, and Agata Schelleman. This means that the testimony of Mrs.
Hofman confirmed the account of both witnesses. Consequently, the charge against
Jaantje was not sustained.
In addition, Wakker informed the consistory that he had contacted people at the home of
L. Schaddalee and asked them if they were absolutely certain about the time of day and
hour. They confirmed this with the most poáive assurance possible, but, after the
impossibility of both accounts being true, 4
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they took on a more hesitant attitude and the wife especially declared that Jaantje had,
indeed, received the flask from Pieter.
Wakker further reported that he had been informed that there were witnesses available
who could prove that Pieter had been at the home of Hofman later than he had said. He
had placed the matter in the hands of a secular authority.
After hearing this report, it was judged that there were still inconsistencies and both
brethren were mandated to continue to investigate the matter with great care.
ARTICLE 5 — A request made by Wakker, on behalf of Hofman, for a public declaration
of innocence for Jaantje Hofman, was ruled as not relevant.
ARTICLE 6 — There was a discussion concerning Hogesteger, who had repeatedly been
guilty of impure, undisciplined words and gestures which were unchristian in his dealings
with the female gender, bringing much offense in the eyes of the congregation. At the
first admonition which was given by Brother Labots, he (Hogesteger) openly made
confession and expressed his remorse. It was decided that in order to maintain the honor
of the congregation and also for his benefit to place him under censure. This action will
be made known to the congregation without mentioning his name, following the church
order. The brethren Labots and Wakker were assigned the task of talking with this fallen
brother and to inform him of the decision.
ARTICLE 7 — The president proposes that one of the lots previously designated for sale
now be granted to the seminary, because its location is precisely in the block which the
7 seminary wishes to have as its property. After some expressions differing in opinion, the
Rev. van Raalte proposed that this lot be exchanged for one of equal value and that he
will present this to the seminary. The value is assessed at $70.00. Thereupon, all of the
members of the consistory are satisfied, but they did not wish to receive this property as a
gift but only as a guarantee. Only in case of need would the congregation expect to make
use of this proposal by Rev. van Raalte. Rev. van Raalte accepts this arrangement.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother T. te Roller.
A. C. van Raalte
G. Wakker

